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   LCO LIVE
   Vaughan Williams | Suk | Dvořák
    
    Ralph Vaughan Williams                                                                   
1   Fantasia on a theme by Thomas Tallis                                                        [16.09]
    
    Josef Suk 
    Serenade for Strings
2   Andante con moto                                                                             [5.05]
3   Allegro ma non troppo e grazioso                                                       [5.05]
4   Adagio                                                                                               [9.33]
5   Allegro giocoso, ma non troppo presto                                                [6.54]
    
    Antonín Dvořák
    Serenade for Strings
6   Moderato                                                                                           [4.22]
7   Menuetto: Allegro con moto                                                               [6.14]
8   Scherzo: Vivace                                                                                  [5.40]
9   Larghetto                                                                                            [5.28]
10 Finale: Allegro vivace                                                                          [6.41]

     Total timings                                                                                                       [71.17]

     

     

     London Chamber Orchestra
    Christopher Warren-Green conductor

     www.signumrecords.com
     www.lco.co.uk

Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958)
Fantasia on a theme by Thomas Tallis 

Ralph Vaughan Williams’ works still represent to many the quintessence of “Englishness” in
music. Born in 1872, he rose to become one of Britain’s best-loved composers and was
appointed to the Order of Merit. Initially, though, he had to defy his family to follow his
vocation. His distinguished background incorporated Charles Darwin as great-uncle, but
made little provision for artistic pursuits. 

Vaughan Williams was nearly 38 when he composed his first outright masterpiece, the
Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas Tallis. Besides pursuing studies with Hubert Parry, Charles
Stanford and Maurice Ravel, he had spent a number of years collecting folksongs and
editing (indeed, composing much of) the Anglican Church’s hymnal. The latter led him to
explore with fascination 16th century British works by composers including Orlando Gibbons,
William Byrd and Tallis. 

In the Fantasia he reimagined and transformed musical traditions of that era, notably the
madrigal – a part- song in which many voices interweave – and the Fantasy, an instrumental
form that develops related themes in different sections. It was written for the Three Choirs
Festival in 1910 and revised twice, in 1913 and 1919. 

Vaughan Williams employs three distinct groups of string players: the full ensemble, a smaller
distant orchestra and a quartet. Their contrasted sonorities were cleverly designed to suit the
spatial qualities of Gloucester Cathedral. But the work’s complex emotional resonances
have carried it much further, with a timeless capacity to inspire and move its listeners. 
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Josef Suk
(1874-1935)
Serenade for Strings 
   i.         Andante con moto 
   ii.        Allegro ma non troppo e grazioso
   iii.       Adagio
   iv.       Allegro giocoso, ma non troppo presto 

In 1892 Antonín Dvořák suggested to a melancholy yet talented student at the Prague
Conservatory that he could perhaps try writing something a little bit more cheerful for a
change. This was his star pupil, Josef Suk, who responded by creating a Serenade for Strings,
modelled to some extent on Dvořák’s own (which had been written when Suk was barely a
toddler). The work launched his career, not least because Johannes Brahms championed it,
just as years earlier he had helped Dvořák as well. 

Suk seemed born for success; it’s not clear why his artistic nature was quite so melancholy. He
came from a highly musical family. His father was also named Josef Suk and the name
continued down the generations (the late great violinist Josef Suk was the composer’s
grandson). Suk the composer, born in Křečovice, Bohemia, in 1874, enjoyed a strong
grounding in both violin and organ as well as composing. He formed the Czech String Quartet
with three fellow students at the Prague Conservatory and remained its second violinist for
much of his life. Later he taught at Conservatory – his pupils included Bohuslav Martinů and
Rudolf Firkušný – and ultimately became the institution’s head twice, 1924-26 and 1933-35.

Tragedy had struck him in earnest, however, when his wife Otylka, who was Dvořák’s
daughter, died in 1905, the year after her father. Suk translated the effects of this double
devastation into his ‘Asrael’ Symphony, arguably his greatest work. Yet, true to his dark side,
he had started work on it before this appalling series of events took place. 

Even the Serenade is not wholly sunny, however much the youthful Suk tried to follow his mentor’s
advice. The shadows seep up through its extended, inspired, songlike melodies – a vivid
characteristic of Czech folk music, often poised on the fine line between laughter and tears.
Unlike Dvořák’s Serenade, the work only has four movements, but its similarities to its predecessor
are clear at once in the relaxed yet wistful nature of the first movement. This is followed by a lively
yet gentle dance movement full of strongly Czech rhythms, an achingly lyrical adagio and a
finale that is probably as optimistic as the composer ever let himself become. 

Antonín Dvořák 
(1841-1904)
Serenade for Strings 
   i.         Moderato
   ii.        Menuetto: Allegro con moto
   iii.       Scherzo: Vivace
   iv.       Larghetto
   v.        Finale: Allegro vivace 

The composer who brought Czech musical style to fruition, Antonín Dvořák was born near
Prague, in Nelahozeves. He evaded entering the family business; his father was a butcher,
though fortuitously an excellent folk musician as well. At home in childhood, Dvořák
absorbed much of the musical language that influenced his life and fortunes thereafter. 

For 11 years the young Dvořák, an excellent all-round musician, played the viola in Prague’s
Bohemian Provisional Theater Orchestra under the direction of Smetana, another of his main
influences; he supplemented his income by teaching piano. In the meantime he fell in love
with one of his pupils, Josefina Čermáková – but it was her sister, Anna, who ultimately
became his wife and bore him nine children.

Sending 15 substantial compositions as application for an Austrian State Stipendium for
impecunious young artists in 1875, he was described as “Anton DWORAK of Prague, 33 years old,
music teacher, completely without means.” The young family was underway by this time, too.

The judges, fortunately, were the conductor Johann Herbeck, the critic Eduard Hanslick, and
Johannes Brahms, who awarded him 400 gulden. Brahms soon befriended him and
introduced him to the publisher Simrock, who commissioned his first set of Slavonic Dances.
Brahms’s lyrical style and rich yet measured textures found their natural heir in Dvořák; he also
much admired Tchaikovsky, composer of one of the most famous Serenades for Strings of
them all. Having won his stipend, Dvořák redoubled his efforts and in that same year, 1875, he
finished three chamber pieces, a song cycle, his Fifth Symphony, and the Serenade for Strings.

The latter’s five movements are shot through with Dvořák’s typical proximity of happiness and
sorrow, embodied in long-spun melodies, malleable harmonies, lilting folkdance rhythms and
a certain languid beauty of atmosphere. Instead of opening with a lively allegro, the first
movement is gently expansive and tranquil. The Tempo di Valse, with its hemiola rhythms, is
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closer to a wistful Czech folk-dance than any high-society ballroom numbers; the Scherzo is
light and bustling before the Larghetto delves into a heartfelt melody filled with longing. The
inventive finale, opening in the minor, fizzes along in high spirits, incorporating an irresistible
Slavonic dance-like second theme and also bringing in reminiscences of the Larghetto and,
just before the final coda, the whole work’s opening melody. 

Of the 1876 Prague premiere, one critic wrote: “Antonín Dvořák gave us a pleasant surprise
with his serenade for string orchestra, showing decisive progress in the evolution of his artistic
development towards greater stability and independence.” The Vienna Philharmonic had
turned the work down. The loss was theirs. 

CHRISTOPHER WARREN-GREEN

British conductor Christopher Warren-Green is Music
Director of both the London Chamber Orchestra
and Charlotte Symphony in North Carolina.

Warren-Green has worked extensively in North
America, with key engagements including The
Philadelphia Orchestra, the Detroit, Houston, St.
Louis, Toronto, Milwaukee, Seattle and Vancouver
symphony orchestras, the Minnesota Orchestra and
Washington’s National Symphony Orchestra. In
Europe, he has worked with the Philharmonia
Orchestra, Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra, Belgian National Orchestra,
Iceland Symphony, Beethoven Orchestra Bonn and
Tampere Philharmonic amongst others. And further
afield, Warren-Green works with orchestras such as
the NHK, Singapore and Sapporo symphony
orchestras and the Hong Kong Philharmonic. 

In addition to his international commitments, he has been invited to conduct at the
weddings of the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge at Westminster Abbey in 2011 and the
Duke and Duchess of Sussex at St George’s Chapel, Windsor, in 2018. He conducted the
Philharmonia Orchestra for HM The Queen’s 90th birthday concert at Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane, as well as HRH The Prince of Wales’ 60th birthday concert in Buckingham Palace.

A violinist by training, Warren-Green began his career at the age of 19 as concertmaster of the
BBC National Orchestra of Wales, followed by the Philharmonia Orchestra and the Academy
of St Martin in the Fields. He is a Fellow of the Royal Academy of Music, having been a Professor
there for eight years, and has appeared numerous times on television and radio. He has
recorded extensively for Sony, Philips, Virgin EMI, Chandos, Decca and Deutsche
Grammophon, and records with the London Chamber Orchestra for Signum Classics.
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Violin 1
Gina McCormack
Charles Sewart
Sophie Lockett
Ciaran McCabe
Miranda Dale
Anna de Bruin
Michael Trainor
Edward Bale
Robert Yeomans
Nicola Gleed

Violin 2
Kathy Shave
Alexandra Caldon
Beatrice Philips
Jo Godden
Harriet Murray
Kirsty Mangan
Edward McCullagh
Jo Archard

Cello
Robert Max
Julia Graham
Rachael Lander
Sarah Berger
Bethan Lloyd

Double Bass
Ben Griffiths
Melissa Favell Wright
Alan Brown

Viola
Rosemary Warren-Green
Mariam Ruetschi
Sam Burstin
Karin Norlen
Oliver Wilson
Ilona Bondar
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When you go to an LCO concert, you do not go to just listen to 
a concert, you go to experience a performance. 

The onstage rapport between the musicians is palpable and it is a tremendous thrill to be
drawn into a very special and jubilant atmosphere. Orchestra and audience genuinely enjoy
each other’s company and the vibrancy of the relationship between the musicians, who are
totally committed to giving the performance of a lifetime, is beyond belief. 

The stage positively sparkles with joyous pride and lively enthusiasm.

History

Founded by Anthony Bernard in 1921, the London Chamber Orchestra is the UK’s longest
standing professional chamber orchestra and will be celebrating the remarkable
achievement of reaching its centenary across both 20-21 and 21-22 seasons. 

Throughout its 100 years, LCO has enjoyed many successes and become one of the UK’s most
compelling and inclusive musical organisations.

Music Junction

LCO is proud to have founded and cultivated a unique and empowering educational and
outreach project that brings young people together from a range of backgrounds, promotes
confidence, nurtures self-esteem, and encourages participants to develop respect for
themselves and each other.

Recent highlights

2017 
   Stand-out concerts – Outstanding soloists such as Benjamin Beilman and Freddy Kempf
   appeared with the Orchestra and we celebrated the return of LCO’s President Vladimir
   Ashkenazy as conductor.

   Concerto for Turntables – Gabriel Prokofiev, grandson of Sergei, holds creative loyalties in 
   both classical and electronic music. LCO performed Concerto for Turntables at Cadogan
   hall, a piece of music in which the turntable player uses the sounds created by the
   orchestra and manipulates them – like a battle of sounds.

2018
   Charity of the year – LCO were awarded charity of the year by the Drapers’ Company, for
   both their education project, Music Junction, and their main season. A fabulous achievement.

   LCO X Jack Coulter – Jack Coulter, artist and synesthete who sees colour in response to 
   hearing music, responded by painting while the Orchestra played on stage at Cadogan
   Hall, London. The audience watched Coulter live from his studio on a huge screen above
   the stage. An audio-visual delight!

2019
   LCO headquarters move to Queen Mary University of London – The start of the year saw an
   exciting relationship flourish with Queen Mary University of London. With the new office in
   the heart of the People’s Palace, there has been a flurry of fantastic joint projects including
   side-by-side performances and a Music Junction presentation at the Queen Mary Mad
   Hearts (Mental Health and the Arts) conference in collaboration with Queen Mary researchers.

100 Years of London Chamber Orchestra
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   Toyota Classics – In the Autumn, LCO toured Southeast Asia as part of Toyota Classics 30th
   year celebrating ‘Music that Moves Lives’, giving concerts in Laos, Thailand, Brunei,
   Malaysia, Cambodia and Vietnam with the extraordinary trumpet soloist Lucienne
   Renaudin Vary. Proceeds from all concerts were donated to supporting local charities. An
   integral part of the tour was Toyota’s ‘Start Your Impossible’ initiative, offering valuable
   outreach work with partner schools and local organisations, to share and grow a common
   passion for music. 

Exploring New Frontiers

LCO are committed to pursuing fresh works and new compositions by regularly
commissioning and performing UK premieres by living composers. Previous UK and world
premieres include works by Stravinsky, Vaughan Williams, Prokofiev, Hindemith, Poulenc, 
Sir Peter Maxwell Davies, James MacMillan and Freya Waley-Cohen. LCO’s 20-21 season will
include new commissions by Cheryl Frances-Hoad, Gabriel Prokofiev, Freya Waley-Cohen
and Nicholas Korth, and repeat performances of recent works by Timothy Jackson and
Graham Fitkin.

Royal Patronage

The Orchestra is privileged to enjoy the Patronage of Her Royal Highness, The Duchess of
Cornwall, and performed at the royal wedding in 2011 to two billion people worldwide.

Homecoming

The 20-21 season sees LCO returning to their previous prestigious home, St John’s Smith
Square, Westminster, a move which will rekindle many special relationships in the area and
will provide an exciting setting for the future vision of London Chamber Orchestra.

Connect with LCO on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter @lcoorchestra or lco.co.uk

Recorded live at Cadogan Hall, London, UK on 13th June 2019.
Producer & Editor – Tim Oldham
Recording Assistant – Alex Barnes

Design - www.rumneydesign.co.uk
Programme Notes - Jessica Duchen

P2020 The copyright in this sound recording is owned by London Chamber Society Ltd.
C2020 The copyright in this CD booklet, notes and design is owned by Signum Records.

Any unauthorised broadcasting, public performance, copying or re-recording of Signum
Compact Discs constitutes an infringement of copyright and will render the infringer liable
to an action by law. Licences for public performances or broadcasting may be obtained
from Phonographic Performance Ltd. All rights reserved. No part of this booklet may be
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means,
electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without prior permission
from Signum Records Ltd.

Signum Records, Suite 14, 21 Wadsworth Road, Perivale, Middlesex UB6 7LQ, UK.
+44 (0) 20 8997 4000 E-mail: info@signumrecords.com
signumrecords.com
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       LCO LIVE
       Vaughan Williams | Suk | Dvořák
         
         Ralph Vaughan Williams                                     
1         Fantasia on a theme by Thomas Tallis                     [16.09]
         
         Josef Suk 
2-5      Serenade for Strings                                              [26.38]

          Antonin Dvořák
6-10    Serenade for Strings                                              [28.26]

          Total timings                                                                    [71.17]

            

            

            London Chamber Orchestra
         Christopher Warren-Green conductor


